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Tomorrow and Friday and Saturday

The floor stock of an overloaded wholeKale
shoe firm consisting of'

Men's Fine Oxford Ties,
Men's Regular Shoes,

also a big lot of

Women's Oxford Ties
in black and tans.

0i SaJe Tomorrow,
and Friday and

$

Note

Note

Saturday,

All the men'H shoes at
and the are on
sale the second floor. All the men's shoes
fit $1.59 the ladies' at 89c, are ih

.the

AT THE. PLAYHOUSES.

"Faust" at ths Boyd.
of Gounod's familiar opera,

"Faust," under the direction of Rose
Cselll Shay. Ths casti

Faust ' ....Joseph Fredericks
Mephlato . .Qeorga Shields
Valuntlna Jamrs Kteveii9
Wagner.... v. ..... Matt Goodman
Hlehel Mabel Campbell

Mabel Klar
Marguerite Mary Carrlnglon

There happens to be no feminine equiva-
lent for the "Hamlet without
Hamlet." so that nothing of .the sort can
be said of the opening night of the Koae
Cecilia Bhay Grand Opera company at
the Boyd, without Rose Cecilia Shay. Rut
the feminine equivalent of the epigram

- In tta flippant would be un-
just to the company which sang "Faust."
Miss Shay had contracted such a cold In
Denver that her physician positively re-

fused to allow her appearance, and for
this reason "Faust," In which she does
not sing, was substituted for "Carmen."
.Nothing, new can be said of the music
of "Faust" or of Its story. The sterling
old score' of Gounod has been Interpreted
In this city .many and many a time, and
fey some of the greatest peoDle of the
!! Otaga. And even more times It has
feosn Been .here fitted with electrlo wiring
In place of music. Two only of tho sing-
ers who appeared In the cast were with
the company last year, theso being Joseph
Fredericks and James Stevens. The
changes are In. the main for the better,
and Mr. Stevens has Improved noticeably
since he sang here before. He has a bari-
tone of quality which he uses with taste
and which was very pleasing In the music
of Valentine,' the soldier brother of the

Marguerite. His song In
the second act, when he and the brave
boys of Company I of Nuremberg are oft
for .the wars, was particularly well sung.

George 6hlelds as Mephlsto was entirely
satisfying. His Is one of those rumbling
bassos and he sang well throughout the
piece. In solo and In trio and chorus. He
In, In addition, possessed of equal dra-
matic) art with his singing ability snd,
being long of limb and broad of chest,
made an excellent devil for dramatic pur-
poses. His serenade of monkery in the
fourth act was noticeable in his perform-
ance. Mr. Fredericks as the Faults
senior snd Junior rose to his best work
In the garden with Marguerite. He Is
also blesaed with a conxlderable stage pres-
ence and a pair of legs such as Mophlsto
would doubtless furnish to carry a man
through such a campaign legs with pro-
truding muscles such as stage heroes In
these prosalo days have such a time In
acquiring. Ills voice Is not pleasing In
the lighter pasasges. The finale of the
first act, when the venerable Prof. Faust
leaves his extra years in the check room

IT'S A PLEASURE
To eat when your appetltls Is good and the
stomach In a normal condition, but when
conditions are reversed, you suffer no
much that you would rather not eat at
ail. In suvh cases you will find a dose of
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Stomach

Bitters
before meals will
aid the stomachwonderfully In Its
work of dlgeKtlon,
and when taken
regularly cures

Nausea,

Poor

and
Uver Troubles.
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Presentation

Martha

expression'

condemnation

unsophisticated

(f
Dizziness,
Flatulency,

Appetite,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia

and goes to the devil, wss well sung, and
the several trios of Messrs. Shields, Ste-
vens and Fredericks were among the best
of the music.

Mary Carrlngton drew applause for her
she looked the part and she

has a pleaslnfs soprano voice of consider-
able range and of quality.
Her song In the garden with the chest full
of property Jewels and the mirror doing
the chorus brought reward of hand clap-
ping, as did also her coquetry. She dis-
played considerable dramatic ability
through the wooing of Faust.

The management has borrowed a trick
from the comic opera stage In the woman
lover In small small, and high
up. Frof. Faust's academy for young

to Judge by the appearance of tho
stage during the ensembles, must have
been a very select school, one of the
kind where the tuition fees are high enough
so that the tutors do not have to take
many pupils. The people of
also in their army seemed to feel that a
few good men could do the work.

The of grand opera Is
rather difficult. There Is nothing but the
voices to consider that Is with the or-

dinary company which gets this far west.
There are no Jokes, or dances, or special-
ties, and the lyrlo setting retards the
action and makes the dramatic Illustra-
tion of the story difficult and unnatural.
To those who are not really of tho
muslo devouring kind, the spectacle Is as
Mark Twain found It In Beyreuth, one
or two persons standing about on the
stage and catching Mies. But there are
the muslo devouring kind. '

TWO WOMENTIRED OF LIFE

One Takes Acid and riles and Asother
Tries Hang-Ins- ; and Is

Saved.

GnUla Cook, a girl of 16, rooming at
"Wty North Sixteenth street, committed
suicide last night by swallowing carbolic
acid. The girl had been despondent for
some time, owing to continued Illness, and
hnd repeatedly vowed to take her life
She walked across the street to a drug
store In company with a man named Hans
Timm, who knew she had bought carbolic
acid, but as she seemed to be in good
spirits he never suspected anything. After
taking the poison she threw her arms
about the neck of Mrs. Folly Taylor and
seemed to be trying to speak, but could
not. The police surgeons were notified
at 10:10 p. m. and hurried to the scene,
but they were too late to save the girl's
life and she died while they were working
over her. Pho has no relatives living in
Omaha, but has a mother In Smith Center.
Kan., from whom she received a letter yes-
terday: From the tone of the letter It
soeuis that the mother knew little about
the girl's suffering by sickness or any in-

tentions of her daughter to commit suicide.
Coroner Uralley took charge of tho re
mains.

Anna Cohen, a German woman living at
11U Sherman avenue, attempted to take
her own life by hanging herself last night.
while temporarily Insane. The woman Is
about 65 yeara old and cannot speak
word of tZnglish, and between her sobs
and waitings told Captain Hase her story
In Gorman. According to her story, It
seems that her rent of 110 was due and she
was unable to meet it. Her husband, who
works lu the smelter, she said, had 130.
but was spending it In drink with another
woman, the gut despondent over the state
of affairs and tried to kill herself. She
was. cut down by Detective Moloney and
Officer Murphy, who happened to be near
the scene at the time, and hearing of the
attempt, rushed In and found the woman
clumsily trying to hang herself with a
sheet fastened to the bedpost.

An Inquisition Into the death of Golda
Cook will be held at Coroner Brailey's office
at o clock this afternoon.

Elan t kirrk Honors Pastor.
Zion Baptist church (colored) was thescene of a pleaKant gathering last evening,the occasion being a reception teudered the

imslnr. Rev. J. A Bingaman. L. D. Themembers of the church and friends gath-
ered to congratulate him on belu tho r- -
clplent of the drgree n. D.. which was
ronuTrm oy Mill seminary, ProvWnenre. Ky John Reed acted as tast-maste- r

and addresses were made hv R
A. Alexander. Lincoln. Neb.; Rev. R. Janu--
ij. i'. a i nomas, nev jLr. u. it. Bhaffeiand Iter. It D. Polk. Omaha; Rev, J. r.

t'nderwiwwt. D. IX. IJncoln. and T. P
lauiiMminui ana Key. J, A Bingham, D
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MISSES' SANDALS,

will be on sale on

bargain squares, on the
second floor These are

the famous Xels King's

make and worth up to

two dollars a pair.

J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS, Boston Store.
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NOTES OK OMAHA SOCIETY

billet among tuday a social events is the
wt'dding of Miss Rowena Hlgginson, daugh-
ter of Mrs. W. B. Melkle. and Dr. Frank
Worthington Lynch of Chicago, which
takes place at 4 o'clock at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Melkle in Worthington Place.
The guest list Includes only about fifty
of the nearer friends and relatives. Miss
Julia Hlfrginsnn will attend her sister as
bridesmaid and Dr. Frederick Taylor of
Cleveland, O., will act as best man. An
Informal reception to the wedding ruests
follows the ceremony.

The Thurston Rifles have Issued invita
tions for a May party, to be given Tuesday
evening.' April 26, at Metropolitan club.

Mrs. Frederick Rustln will entertain In
formally Friday, for Mrs. J. II. Mcintosh
of New York.

Tho members of the Poppleton Avenue
Cnrd club will bs entertained Saturday
evening at the home of Ma and Mrs. A.

Vlerling. '

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Millard will enter
tain at dinner this evening In compliment
to Mrs. J. H. Mcintosh. Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crittenden Smith will
give a dinner in Mrs. Mcintosh's honor.

Mrs. W. A. Dllworth was hostess of yes
terday afternoon's meeting of the South
Sldo Whist club, which was next to the
last that will be held this season. The
usual number of members were present
and prizes were won by Mrs. Smith, who
received a hand decorated salt and pepper
set; Mrs. Frederlckson, a hand painted
plate, and Mrs. D. T. Murphy, an olive
dish. Mrs. F. Hopper will entertain the
last meeting. May t.

Miss Rehfeld entertained the members
of the N. I. T. Whist club Tuesday

Mrs. Edward Craln of Springfield, O., ar
rived Monday and Is the guest of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Wakeley.

Mr. J.oiils B. Reed will not visit Omaha
this week, as he had Intended.

WORLD'S FAIR TRAINS START

Specials Drain Regular Trips to St.
Loots Sunday Large Crowds

in Exposition City.
Tho new World's fair tram to be put on

by the Missouri Pacific will make Its first
trip out of Omaha for St. Louis Sunday.
The train leaves this city at 6:30 p. m.
and arrives In St Louis at S:30 tho follow-
ing morning.

Travel by the Wabash, Missouri Pacific
and Burlington is reported heavy In the
direction of tho World s Fair city at this
time, but It Is said that few sightseers
are going. Tho passengers are principally
persons who are going to St. Ixuis in
search of positions during the exposition.
Tom Hughes, traveling passenger agent
of the Missouri Paclnc, who was in St.
Louis recently, reports that there are largo
crowds at present and that soma of the
hotels are taxed to the utmost to accom
modate their patrons at this time. Judg
ing from this Mr. Hughes thinks It will be
a hard matter to secure accommodations
during the exposition unless they are on- -
gaged in advance. It is expected that vis-
itors to the fair will begin to leave as
soon as the weather settles and the report
la sent out that the fair Is not in anywhere
near a completed condition.

Marriage Licenses.
Vp to noon, April , the following couples

mu wto iicenseo to wea:
Name and Residence. Age

i neaier it. urlggs. Bt. Paul, Minn 2

umutoi u. urea, umuuu ,
nans Kein, Ashton S3
inereaa eeirert, Omaha Ha

Frank W. Lynch. Chicago M
nowena i. iiigginson, Omaha
James Kreemun, South Omaha 13
fe.tta klayberry. South Omaha u
Louis Voipp. Bloomfleld M
Dora Flwher, Omaha 23
Martin Pedrrsen, South Om.iha S9
E.IKMOM Hel.lt, South Omaha 3
Arthur Q. Braliiard. Cedar Bluffs f3
Florence IVrry, L'edr Bluffs i

II-- Wedding Rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

Qnlet at Somerset.
8OMIR8KT. Pa . Acrtl erlff Cole

nan rupoi-t- s that there was no disturbance
at ifxrieii i a i nigni ana m.tt mere is no
luaivaugn w trouble inoro this morning

I

BUYS SITE FOR CAR BARN

Etree'. Car C.mparj Os's Lota at Tweitj-Fourt- h

and Vintca.

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS PRICE PAID

Corporation Prossiri Erecting Barns
and Repair shops Costing

Fifty Thousand Dollars
on This Bite.

The city council has authorised the sale
to the l. V. Sholes company for 15,000

of four lots numbered 7 to 10 Inclusive,
In block 29. of Wilcox's second addition,
the location being at Twenty-fourt- h and
Vinton streets.

It has developed that these lota are to
become the property of the Omaha &
Council Bluffs Street Railway company,
which will erect upon them the new $50,000

car barns and repair shops announced
some time ago. The location was then
given as Sixteenth snd Vinton streets, and
the deal with tb city has been kept very
quiet. In order to obtain the lots It was
necessary for the city to declare part of
the boulevard vacated, but no difficulty
was encountered in doing this, as the park
board recommended It because the route
of the boulevard wss changed after tho
lots were acquire!, leaving them unused.
The board went so far as to1 ask the city
to vacate the property so far as boule-
vard use was concerned. At the time the
land was bought by condemnation pro-
ceedings $1,800 was paid for It. so on the
face the city nets a profit of $200.

Minority Report Approved.
In connection with the appraisement of

the lots, however, the members of the
appraising bourd, consisting of Council-
man Huntington, J. K. Van Gilder and
M. J. Grevy differed. The two latter, com-
posing a majority, recommended a price
of $.1.0110 for. the property, while Council-
man Huntington submitted a minority re-

port calling for $2,00. The majority re-

port was ignored entirely and the recom-
mendation of the minority member ap-

proved. Only the signature of Mayor
Moores Is needed to consummate the deal.

A city officer who favored tho sale for
$2,f00 said:

"I think $2,000 Is a reasonable price for
the land as the city only paid $1,800 for
It. With the car barns upon It valued at
$50,000, a large amount of taxes will be
derived for the city each year. We could
almost afford to give the land to the street
railway company in view of the improve-
ments to be made and the additional tax-
ation to be gained."

WILL FIGHT FOR CURB SIGNS

Merchants Propose to Orxanlse nnd
Resist Movement Against

Street Displays.

The merchants of OmaTia who own curb
ing signs will meet in the Commercial club
this evening to form an organization
to fight tho order which requires them to
take down these signs within two weeks,

"This cly is not like Chicago or New
York," said A..-.- : Mandelberg. "There
is no such crowds on our streets
that the room . of these signs Is
needed by the people. The signs have been
ordered down In Chicago, but we think
there is no necessity for doing so In
Omaha. There are some rough board signs
of course, which are not pleasing to look at,
but a nice sign Is an improvement to a
street. The illuminated signs help make
the streets light 'Srid cheerful at night.

"When wo received theso notices from
the city ordering us to have our signs
down In two weeks we did not think wo
should be required to do so. We have no
organization now, but we sent out notices
and will organize to fight the order. The
objectionable signs we will take means to
improve and the others we will keep If
we can. (We intend to employ a good at-
torney and fight the matter."

DOCTORS SIT AT BANQUET

Annual Gathering; of Crelghton Med-

ical Society a Pleasant
Kvent.

The Crelghton Medical society, at Its an-

nual banquet at Metropolitan hall last
night showed that It enjoyed dissecting the
breast of a chicken as much as It did a
human anatomy. About fifty members
were present and listened to tho following
addresses:
Opening address

Dr. C. C. Allison. Toast master
"The Crelghton Medical Society"

Dr. Scott
"A Look Into the Future". .J. F. Langdon
"The Value of an Ideal" D. V. fonr.
"The Faculty" A. O. Levrhen

A r'ew Idle Thoughts" Clement Smith
"The Alumni"...' Dr. M. Sullivan"The 8enlor Class" T. J. HlKtflns
"Tho College" O. W. Clark
"Freshmen Aspirations" Csar Johnson
"A Future Instance" Dr. O. Simanck

ADMITS CHECK IS "FORGERY

Man from Glenwood Springs Con
fesses When Kntrnpped by

Bartender.
Forest Henry Elkhorn, giving his ad

dress as Glenwood Springs, was arrested
yesterday afternoon by Officer McCarthy
on the charge of forgery. He la said to
have forged a check for $25, bearing the
signature of Henry Holman, and attempted
to pass it at Billy Huston's saloon at
Twelfth and Farnam streets. The bar-
tender was suspicious asrd called In the
police, to whom Elkhorn confessed that
tho check was forged.

Notes from Army Headquarters.
Captain T. B. Hacker, commissar', has

arrived in this city and reported nt head-
quarters for duty bs assistant to Chief
Commissary Captnln F. H. Cook, whm he
will relieve ns chief commissary of the de-
partment In May. Captain Cook is under
orders to proceed to the Philippines for
duty In that division and will sail from
San Friincisco about June 1.

The Kleventh cavalry, recently arrived
at San Francisco from the Philippines, will
start for the east during the coming week
for assignment to stations in the Depart-
ment of the Missouri, which will materially
increase the number of troops now in the
department, making It the most populous
military department In the country. The
Kleventh cavalry will be assigned to posts
in this depxrtment tts follows: Headquar-
ters and band and second squadron, under
command of Colonel Karl D. Thomas, at
Fort Dea Moines; First squadron, nulnr
command of lieutenant Colonel William
Stanton, at Fort Riley; Troops I and K.
at Jefferson. Barracks, and Troops L and
M. at Fort Sheridan. These four latter
tvxiopa will be transferred to Fort Ds
Moines as soon as the additional new bar-
racks now under construction there are
completed.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

reported to the Board of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hour ending at noon
W'elneda v:

Births-Bea- rd L. Taylor. 1T2 Chicago,
girl: William Nclhanlt. fr3 South Seven-
teenth, boy; Clarence E. Baxter. 1922 Noith
Twenty-sevent- girl: William P. Marshall,
137 North Thiriy-necoi- id avenue, girl; Wil-
liam R. Bealfeld. Mo2 Charles, boy.

Iieaths James H. Vance, rW9 Cuming. (7:
Clarence Kpps, 1113 Capitol avenue, tmouths; Daniel Iontwil, Zilu North
Twenty-firs- t, ton; May Beresford Osborne.
222 Leavenworth, ?'y. Hugh Oallagher, O)
South Twentieth. Sii; Donald Romano, 8420
Snward. J; 6. rlbner Ochoensahlager. Fif-
teenth and Douglas. 1; Mauda Arioso, 413
eouth Nineteenth. 20.

Nevada Karnes Democratle Delraates.
RFNO. Nev April 3 The state central

rommltts tt the democratic and silver
iwrties. in Joint meeting, have selected
dvUiea to Ute national deuiocraUe con

vention St St. lrviils. U was decided not
to hold a convention to choose delegates
to the nnllonnl convention and the follow-
ing were unanimously elected:

J. It. It van, Oeorpe H. Russell, peter
Weher. James O. Sweeney, Francis 5.
Newlnnds, Relnhold Curter and W. E.
Shuron.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

J. M. Wcolworth has arrived from the
east.

Mrs. E. E. Klmberlv and daughter
went to Chicago Tuesday evening.

Dr. Robert Oilniore. who hna been In Hot
Springs for his health, will return Sunday.

Secretary Hsller of the Llnlnger Met-enll- e

Co., left Tuesday evening for Bos-
ton.

State Senator W. W. Toung of Stanton
Is an Omaha visitor, a guest at the Mur-
ray.

Dr. Owen has been called east by the
death of his mother, and will return Fri-
day morning.

Jirign T. O. C. Harrison of Orand Island
Is an Omaha visitor on business before, the
federal court.

Charles Ryan, a prominent attorney of
Grand Island, Is In the city on business
before the federal court.

H. Nachman of Sioux City; T. E. Rea-
gan. George Wertt of Kansas City and H.
O. 11 eat on of St. Joseph are at the Mil-
lard.

Hon. W. H. Thompson of Grand Island Is
In the city. Mr. Thompson was the last
democratic candidate lor governor of Ne- -

A. a! Welsh. H. C. Hansen of Wayne;
H. P. Rothwell of Buffalo, Wyo.j T. J.
Johnson of Norfolk, and N. L. Maberg of
Denver-ar- at the Murray.

J. W. Volger of Salmon City, Idaho; J.
E. Sanborn of Hastings; W. J'. Matthews
of St. Paul, and Phil 11. Kohl of West
Point are at tho Paxton.

Mrs. A. L. Mohler and daughter and
maid have, arrived In the city and are
stopping for the prexent at the Paxton.
Mrs. Mohler Is the wife of General Man-
ager Mohler of tho Union Faclrtc.

A. H. Betzger of Cedar Creek, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Cogiey of Beatrice, 'H. A. Haw-thorn- o

of May wood, K. S. Wcinland of
Rapid City, Ueovge F. Downle of Vork
and Frank Jacquest of Merna are at the
Her Grand.

Mrs. William K. Vanderbllt passed
through Jim city yesterday on her way to
San Francisco. She went west over the
Union Pacific, accompanied by her French
maid, who said that her mistress was
asleep and could not be disturbed.

J. O. Preston of Oxford; W. W. Aldrldse
of OgalHlla; L. V. Grantham of Julesburg;
J. H. BreusKer, Ras Anderson, iUeorge
Willing, H. SV. George of Broken Bow;
J. J. Schmidt of Verdigris; C. H. Mathlson
of Pllger, and Frank Nutting of Huron,
S. D., are at the Merchants.

James Stevenson has returned from Salt
Lake, after on extended absence looking
after his staging business in that sec-
tion. Mr. Stevenson is one of the old
time stage line owners of the west, hav-
ing been engaged In the business for forty
years. Ho is still operating stage lines
in Wyoming and Utah radiating from the
railways to Interior points.

A Companion
A delightful little, traveling companion.

Indispensable to ninny who travel, are tho
"Little Comforters" Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills. By their soothing Influence upon tho
nerves of tho brain and stomach, they pre-
vent dizziness, sick stomach and hea-
dachecar sickness.

Dr. Miles"
Anti-Pai- n Pills

cure nil kinds of pain quick nnd sure, are
erfectly harmless, and do not affect you

In any way, except to soothe the nerves
and cure pain. For real comfort never
enter upon a Journey without linst securing
a package of these "Little Comforters."' I am plensed to recommend Dr. Miles'
Antl-Pal- n 1111s. TTiey 1.0'. only curd 11

chronic headache, but M ce, if my head
shows a disposition to .irlie, one Tabletstops It. I give hundieda of them to
sufferers on trains, and derive much satis-
faction from the relief they afford." M. H.
CHARTU8, Traveling Salesman, Bt. Louis,
Mo.

Money back If f.rst package falls to
benefit.

25 doses, 28 cents. Never sold in bulk.

Uhe Best of
Everything

The Only Double
Track Railway
to Chicago

Very Low Rates
.. .to....

Minnesota, Dakota
Montana,

Washington, Oregon
and

Canadian Northwest
On various dates In March

snd April.

I 1401- -
:ity Office --s

1403 FARNAM ST.
OMAHA

TEL. 624-66- 1

(69-16- )

LOW RATES
Daily, until April 30, tickets to the vest and north-

west nt but litthi more than half rate:

S25.00 an Francisco and Los Angeles.

S35.00 to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle.

022.50 toPpokane.

320,00 t0 H"tte, Helena and Salt Lake City.

516,76 to Horn Basin, Wyoming.

Proportionately low rates to other points.

Let me send you free folder telling all about the low

rates and daily tourist car service or, better still, drop
in and see me.

City

Where and how larg Is
How far la It from Tort Autluir to
Where la the Russian base of and bow far la it

from the Yalu river?

in

Bhows the location of Russia. Japan, Core, China, eto. ; also ths
cities and seaports In each, along with ths of same,
different seas and bodies of water upon which ths sea flhts will

probably take place.
Gives a list of all the vessels In both navies, showing their arma-

ment, speed ana strength In war. Also talis all about both armies,
how many nyin In each, the number of Russian soldiers now In the far east,
tc.

Bent by mall, If you will fill out ths aoupon and snoloss 10
cents. Adress,

Fill Out This
Enclosed find M cents for which

nlnaae send War
Map to
Kama

Address
i

Town ...,..
Stats .

T,

J. B. REYNOLDS,
Passenger AgeoL

1502 Farnam Street,
Omaha.

Hold Up Your Hand
if You Know.

Chmnlpo?
Vladivostok?

Mukden, aupplles,

Can You Answer Three Simple Questions
Japahese-Russia- n War Geography?

The Bee War Map
Manchuria,

Erlncipal population

complete
comparative

POSTPAID,

Coupon.

Japanese-Russia- n

VIA OMAHA

Ve UNION is
204 Miles Shorter to Salt Lake City
278 Ml lei Shorter lo San Franoltco
278 Milea Shorter to Los Aagelet
3S8 Miles Shorter to Portland

information chttrfully furnished application

startling array facts showing
why Americans should favor Russia

' in her struggle with Japan, by
Major G.

Omaha
Daily Bee.

Omaha - - -

Nap Department

PACIFIC
12 Ouloker lo Salt Lake City
16 Hours Oulcker to San Franolsc
16 Hours Quicker to Los Angeles
16 Hours Quicker to Portland

than any other line.
Full on to

CITY TICK KT OFFICE,
i;iit4 FAHMAM ST.

'Phone 316.

BEE WANT ADS
PRODUCE RESULTS

Americas Debt
to Russia

A of

Creighton Webb

Neb.

Hours

in the May number of the

Metropolitan Magazine
1 R. H. Russell. Publisher. New York

A 35-ce- nt Magazine for 1 5 cents. At all Newsdealers


